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The objective of this paper is to outline the fundamental concepts underlying the estimation of a global strain rate
model. We use a variant of the method first introduced by Haines and Holt (1993) to estimate the strain rate tensor
field within all of the Earth’s deforming regions. Currently the observables used are ∼1650 geodetic velocities,
seismic moment tensors from the Harvard CMT catalog, and Quaternary fault slip rate data. A model strain rate
field and velocity field are obtained in a least-squares fit to both the geodetic velocities and the observed strain
rates inferred from fault slip rates. Seismic moment tensors are used to provide a priori constraints on the style and
direction (not magnitude) of the model strain rate field for regions where no fault slip rate data are available. The
model will soon be expanded to include spreading rates, ocean transform azimuths, and more fault slip rate data.
We present a first estimate of the second invariant of the global model strain rate field. We also present Euler poles
obtained by fitting geodetic vectors located on defined rigid plates. We find that 17% of the total model moment
rate is accommodated in zones of (diffuse) continental deformation.
1. Introduction
Ever since the concept of plate tectonics was established
in the mid-60’s, numerous studies have been performed to
model plate motions (e.g., Chase, 1972; Minster and Jordan,
1978; DeMets et al., 1990). However, these models only
describe motions of the rigid plates, not motions over the
entire Earth. To date no direct measurements of present-
day motions within diffuse zones of deformation have been
included in any global velocity model. Over the last decade
space geodetic techniques have provided a large quantity
of high-accuracy measurements of motions on stable plates
as well as within (diffuse) plate boundary zones (Fig. 1).
Adopting the methodology of Haines and Holt (1993) we
determine a velocity gradient tensor field for the entire Earth
by performing a least-squares inversion of geodetic velocities
and observed strain rates inferred from slip on Quaternary
faults. This enables us to infer a global velocity model, as
well as estimate a global strain rate field within zones of
(diffuse) deformation.
The aim of this study is to obtain an estimate for the ongo-
ing strain rate field that is associated with the accomodation
of present-day plate motion. It has been shown in several
studies that over sufficient length-scales, of the order of the
entire width of a plate boundary zones, geodetic velocities
are often indistinguishable from relative plate velocities (e.g.,
Stein, 1993; Shen-Tu et al., 1999; Kreemer et al., 2000). Lat-
eral changes in the strain rate field due to elastic loading of
the lithosphere within plate boundary zones will have the ef-
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fect of reducing our estimate of the spatial resolution of the
ongoing strain rates. However, it is not the goal of this study
to infer model slip rates of all individual faults. Instead we
hope to infer regional strain rates and styles of deformation
within fault zones with a horizontal scale of resolution of the
order of 50–300 km (a factor of 1–6 times the width of our
grid areas). Furthermore, we do not attempt to model tempo-
ral changes in strain rates. Therefore, to avoid inclusion of
coseismic and post-seismic deformation within plate bound-
aries, each geodetic velocity vector is carefully considered
before inclusion in the model.
A global strain rate field estimate has the potential of serv-
ing as a self-consistent global reference model for the mag-
nitude and style of regional present-day, horizontal, crustal
deformation. In this paper we describe the fundamental as-
sumptions and methodology underlying the estimation of a
global strain rate field.
2. The Parameterization of a Horizontal Velocity
Gradient Tensor Field
When the horizontal dimensions of interest are several
times the thickness of the brittle elastic layer, it is sometimes
convenient to parameterize the horizontal velocity field as a
continuum (e.g., England and McKenzie, 1982). The con-
tinuous velocity field can be parameterized as a function of
the deformation field on the Earth’s surface;
u = r [W(̂x) × x̂], (1)
where x̂ is the unit radial position vector, r is the Earth’s ra-
dius, andW(̂x) is the rotation vector function. Model strain
rates involve spatial derivatives of the vector function W(̂x)
(Haines and Holt, 1993; Haines et al., 1998). The rotation
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Fig. 1. Site locations of the geodetic velocities used in this study. Squares are IGS stations used in our reference frame solution, and circles
are all other sites for which velocities are used (list of references can be acquired through the authors or at http://www.terrapub.co.jp/
journals/EPS/pdf/5210/append.pdf).
vector function W(̂x) is expanded using bi-cubic Bessel in-
terpolation (De Boor, 1978) on a curvilinear grid, allowing
rapid variations in the model strain rate field (Haines et al.,
1998). The distribution of W(̂x) is determined through a
least-squares minimization between observed and model ve-
locities and observed andmodel strain rateswithin grid areas.
Plate rigidity can be simulated by setting the spatial deriva-
tives of the rotation vector function W(̂x) to zero, such that
areas that lie on the same plate have the same rotation vector
function, or Euler pole. This pole can either be solved for
in the inversion or can be constrained, a priori, to a known
rotation pole.
Observed average seismic strain rates for any grid area
can be obtained by summing moment tensors in the volume
described by the product of the grid area and the assumed
seismogenic thickness (Kostrov, 1974);
ε˙i j = 12μVT
N∑
k=1
M0mi j , (2)
where N is the number of events in the grid area, μ is the
shear modulus, V the cell volume, T is the time period of the
earthquake record, M0 is the seismic moment, and mi j is the
unit moment tensor. Similarly, average horizontal strain rate
components from Quaternary fault slip data are obtained by
a variant of Kostrov’s (1974) summation;





mki j , (3)
where mi j is the unit moment tensor defined by the fault
orientation and unit slip vector, and n is the number of fault
segments in grid area A, each having a length Lk , dip angle
δk , and slip rate u˙k .




(ε˙fiti j − ε˙obsi j )(ε˙fitpq − ε˙obspq )(V )−1i j,pq +
M∑
1
(ufiti − uobsi )(ufitj − uobsj )C−1i j , (4)
where i j , and pq denote tensor components of the strain rate
tensor, ε˙obsi j is the average strain rate inferred for each area
using the Kostrov summation, ε˙fiti j is the average value of the
model strain rate for the given area, defined by the contin-
uous spline functions, V is the a priori variance-covariance
matrix of the inferred strain rates, and N is the number of grid
areas. The second part of the objective function involves the
observed velocities uobs, which are to be fitted by the model
velocityfield (Eq. (1)) in a defined frame of reference. Tensor
Ci j contains the variance-covariance values of the observed
geodetic velocity vectors, and M is the number of velocity
observations.
2.1 Constraints on the style of deformation
For regions that are not densely sampled with geodetic
observations, the interpolation of geodetic velocities can be
highly non-unique in describing the regional strain rate field
(Kreemer et al., 2000; Beavan and Haines, 2000). However,
the design of the strain rate covariancematrix can place some
a priori constraints on the model strain rate field. The mini-
mum set of constraints involves the assignment of isotropic
strain rate variances. When variances are isotropic themodel
strain rate field is free to deform in any direction in order to
fit observed velocity vectors. The assigned variances vary
globally in magnitude such that plate boundaries that accom-
modate high relative motions are allowed to strain at higher
rates in the process of fitting observed velocities (Haines et
al., 1998; Kreemer et al., 2000; Beavan and Haines, 2000).
Strain rate covariances can be made anisotropic such that
the model strain rate field matches the expected directions of
the two horizontal principal axes, inferred from the seismic
strain field, to within a specified confidence level. The ex-
pected directions of principal strain are determined for each
grid area using moment tensors of all shallow earthquakes
(≤40 km) in the Harvard centroidmoment tensor (CMT) cat-
alog. In the estimation of the expected directions of principal
strain rate all earthquake mechanisms are weighted equally
in Kostrov’s (1974) summation. We emphasize that the con-
straint on the direction of the model principal strain rate not
only involves an uncertainty of ±10◦, but also that in the
minimization of the objective function (Eq. (4)), priority is
given to an optimum fit to the geodetic velocities.
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Covariances can also be constructed such that the model
strain rate field matches the style of strain rate (dip-slip,
strike-slip, or mixed) inferred from seismic strain rates (de-
tailed formulation is given in Haines et al. (1998)). This
procedure is adopted in this paper in areas where there are
no Quaternary fault slip rate data. However, if earthquake
activity is low or absent, covariances are made isotropic. It
is important to note that only the direction and relative mag-
nitude of the principal axes of strain rate are constrained,
not the sign of strain rate (i.e., no a priori differentiation is
made between convergence or divergence, and left or right
lateral shear). The magnitude of the model strain rate field is
not inferred using the seismic data (For applications of this
methodology see Shen-Tu et al. (1998) and Kreemer et al.
(2000)).
Slip rate estimates on Quaternary faults provide the best
constraint on the magnitude, style, and localization of the
expected strain rates, especially for areas where the geodetic
observations are sparse (Shen-Tu et al., 1999; Holt et al.,
2000). We use Quaternary fault slip rates compiled within
central and east Asia (England and Molnar, 1997). For areas
where geodetic velocities are densely observed, the geodetic
strain rates may not always match the spatial variations in
geologic strain rates. For example, this is the case in southern
California where the San Andreas fault is locked near the big
bend and strain rates inferred from geodetic observations are
distributed in comparisonwith geologic rates (Shen-Tu et al.,
1999). However, over a maximum length scale of 200–300
km, the integrated rates of strain inferred from Quaternary
fault slip rates yield velocities indistinguishable from those
directly inferred from geodetic measurements (Shen-Tu et
al., 1999).
Along ocean boundaries extensive data sets are available
with the strikes of transforms and ridges and with spreading
rate data (DeMets et al., 1990; Spitzak and DeMets, 1996).
Wewill eventually incorporate spreading rates and transform
and ridge azimuths as velocity constraints.
3. Model Grid and Reference Frames
Our model grid is continuous in longitudinal direction and
covers most deforming areas between 80◦N and 80◦S. Each
grid area is 0.6◦ by0.5◦ in dimension. Whether an area is con-
sidered to be deforming or not is based primarily on seismic-
ity occurrence (Engdahl et al. (1998) and the CMT catalog).
All oceanic ridge and transform zones are allowed to deform
and thus accomodate relative plate motion. Within oceanic
and continental regions of diffuse deformation, where seis-
micity rates are often low, the designation of boundaries be-
tween deforming and plate-like regions was often subjective.
Therefore, the geometry of deforming regions in this model
should be viewed as approximate. Currently ∼28000 grid
areas cover the Earth’s deforming regions; all other areas are
considered to be rigid. The rigid areasmimic 22 independent
plates and blocks, including a number of relatively small en-
tities such as the Rivera plate, Anatolian plate, Ochotsk plate,
Caroline plate, among others.
One of the main advantages of the methodology described
in this paper is that an unlimited amount of different geode-
tic studies can be combined. The original reference frame
of each individual study does not have to be adopted and
the reference frame can be determined in the inversion; the
reference frames for each study are solved for in the process
of finding one self-consistent velocity gradient tensor field.
That is, implicit in our procedure is the assumption that a sin-
gle rigid body rotation can be applied to vectors from each
individual study (one rotation vector for each study) such that
the rotated vectors will provide a “best fit” to the model ve-
locity field. The single most important geodetic information
is given by data provided by the International GPS Service
(IGS), because IGS stations are located on all major plates.
Moreover, most regional geodetic studies are tied to major
plates, hence an accurate estimate of present-day plate mo-
tions is important. In the next section we describe how we
obtain our ‘reference frame solution’ using IGS data.
4. The Reference Frame Solution
Our reference frame solution is a combination of weekly
global and regional Global Positioning System (GPS) so-
lutions for 127 stations from the IGS Densification Project
(Zumberge and Liu, 1995) between 1995 and 1999. Weekly
station coordinate estimates from the 7 global IGS analysis
centers and 3 regional associate analysis centers (Australia,
Europe, and South America) are rigorously combined us-
ing a free-network approach by the Newcastle Global Net-
work Analysis Centre (Davies and Blewitt, 2000). A modi-
fied Helmert blocking approach is taken utilizing stochastic
modeling to minimize frame bias. Weekly evolving variance
component estimates, antenna height corrections and a three
dimensional data-snooping outlier rejection method are also
applied.
All station constraints are removed prior to combination
and the variance and covariance matrices are augmented to
remove arbitrary rotation constraints. Any stations appearing
in a minimum of 65 weekly solutions are fitted to a constant
linear station model applying minimal constraints for net-
work orientation and orientation rate. An iterative residual
outlier rejection boundary of 6 standard deviations is used
to exclude outliers in each station residual series (mainly the
non-global stations). The resulting free network solution is
aligned to ITRF97 by estimating and applying a 12 parame-
ter Helmert transformation (no scale or scale rate); this infers
a geocenter from satellite laser ranging; i.e., free from GPS
orbit modeling.
5. Results to Date
In the model to date ∼1650 geodetic velocities are used
from 42 different studies, containing GPS, Satellite Laser
Ranging (SLR), and Very Long Baseline Interferometry
(VLBI) techniques (Fig. 1). A self-consistent global veloc-
ity and strain rate field has been obtained in the process of
fitting these velocities in combination with observed strain
rates inferred from Quaternary fault slip rates (England and
Molnar, 1997). For areas where no fault slip rate data are
available constraints are applied on the style and direction of
the model strain rate tensor field from the seismic strain ten-
sor field inferred from all shallow events in the CMT catalog
(January 1977–October 1999).
In our model we find a weighted RMS of 0.52 for
the fit of the model velocities with the geodetic velocities.
Table 1 contains estimated Euler poles for relative plate
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Table 1. Relative angular velocities as determined in this study.
Plate pair This study Larson et al. (1997) DeMets et al. (1994)
EU-NA 64.9 127.3 0.23 68.1 126.6 0.24 62.4 135.8 0.21
PA-NA −50.3 100.7 0.76 −49.6 95.7 0.83 −48.7 101.8 0.75
SA-NA −22.3 131.9 0.15 −11.1 126.7 0.29 −16.4 121.9 0.15
NZ-SA 45.2 −91.3 0.57 43.8 −84.8 0.74 56.1 −94.0 0.72
AN-SA 85.4 105.8 0.23 63.8 −53.5 0.24 86.4 −40.7 0.26
AN-PA 65.0 −91.5 0.84 63.6 −95.0 0.93 64.5 −84.0 0.87
AU-PA 64.4 9.9 0.95 65.7 2.9 1.04 60.2 1.7 1.07
NZ-PA 54.0 −94.2 0.99 52.5 −94.5 1.37 55.8 −90.1 1.36
AU-EU 8.8 50.7 0.62 8.6 48.5 0.65 15.2 40.5 0.69
AU-AN 12.0 44.9 0.62 9.8 43.2 0.65 13.2 38.8 0.65
NZ-AN 22.2 −90.5 0.45 30.0 −94.0 0.49 40.7 −95.9 0.52
CO-NA 13.5 −96.6 1.40 — 27.9 −120.7 1.36
CO-PA 26.5 −92.1 2.05 — 36.8 −108.6 2.00
PH-PA −1.3 −43.9 0.96 — −1.2 −45.8 0.96
IN-EU 27.0 12.7 0.35 — 24.4 17.7 0.51
AR-EU 23.0 7.9 0.26 — 24.6 13.7 0.50
PH-EU −49.1 −21.8 1.08 — −48.1 −23.2 1.04
Angular velocities are for the first plate relative to the second. Poles are given by latitude (◦N), longitude (◦E), and angular rate (◦ Myr−1).
Plate abbreviations: EU, Eurasia; NA, North America; PA, Pacific; SA, South America; NZ, Nazca; AN, Antarctica; AU, Australia; CO,
Cocos; PH, Philippine Sea; IN, India; AR, Arabia.
motion of some plate pairs. Table 1 also shows Euler pole
estimates from a global GPS study using IGS velocities
(Larson et al., 1997) and from the NUVEL-1A plate mo-
tion model (DeMets et al., 1994). Angular rotation vectors
(plus their covariance matrices) for all plates can be found
at http://www.terrapub.co.jp/journals/EPS/
pdf/5210/append.pdf. The table on this website also
contains, for each geodetic study, the angular velocities (plus
covariance matrices) that were obtained in the inversion and
applied to each study to rotate vectors into a global self-
consistent reference frame. In general we find a good agree-
ment between our model results and NUVEL-1A and, espe-
cially, Larson et al. (1997), but also some notable differences
exist. Some of these differences are discussed here. We find
that the rotation vector for the North America (NA) plate rel-
ative to the Pacific plate (PA) is located 5◦ more to the east
than Larson et al. (1997) found. We believe that this differ-
ence may be related to Larson et al.’s (1997) inclusion of the
velocity at Fairbanks into their calculation of the rotation vec-
tor of NA.Whenwe include Fairbanks on the stable NA plate
the weighted RMS for the IGS sites that we use on stable NA
increases from 0.11 to 0.27. Therefore, we prefer to consider
Fairbanks inside the PA-NA plate boundary zone. The rota-
tion rate for theNazca plate relative to the SouthAmerica and
Pacific plates is significantly lower in this study than in most
previous studies. This is in agreement with what is found in
recent geodetic studies (Angermann et al., 1999; Norabuena
et al., 1999). We find rotation rates for the Arabian and In-
dian plates relative to Eurasia that are 48% and 31% slower
than NUVEL-1A, respectively. To our knowledge this is the
first estimate made for the Arabia-Eurasia rotation vector us-
ing geodetic data. The relatively low rotation rate of India
with respect to Eurasia implies a velocity of 35 mm yr−1 at
Bangalore, which is ∼13 mm yr−1 slower than NUVEL-1A
and 7–12 mm yr−1 slower than earlier geodetic studies (e.g.,
Shen et al., 2000). We attribute this decrepancy to the fact
that the model velocity at this site prefers to fit our geodetic
velocity inferred from IGS data (36 mm yr−1) above fitting
the geodetic velocities from other studies, which all indicate
higher velocities at Bangalore.
Because our strain rate model includes only fault slip in-
formation for the central and east Asia region and because
it contains no information from oceanic spreading rates and
transform azimuths, estimates of the model strain rate field
are still subject to significant uncertainties in style, magni-
tude, and localization. However, on a global scale a reason-
ably accurate model can be obtained with the present data
set. We present the second invariant of the model strain rate
tensor field in Fig. 2. We estimate the tectonic moment rate
from themodel strain ratefield andwe assume a globally con-
stant shear modulus of 3.5 × 1010 Nm−2 and a seismogenic
depth of 20 km for continental zones, 30 km for subduction
zones, 20 km for zones of diffuse oceanic deformation, and
7.5 km for oceanic ridges and transforms. Initial calculations
from the preliminary model indicate a total tectonic moment
rate of 7.7 × 1021 Nm yr−1 within the shallow seismogenic
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portion of the Earth’s lithosphere. Moment rates within ar-
eas of (diffuse) continental deformation add up to 1.3×1021
Nm yr−1, which is 17% of the global tectonic moment rate.
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